W omen, as the saying goes, hold up half the sky. They also bear sign ificantly more than half the burden of Third World underdevelopment. Not only do they share equally with men the exploitation and dependency that results from poverty and lack of power, but they also suffer because of cultural biases that determine how they should behave. The traditionally narrow definitions of what they are suited to do restrict their participation in political and economic development.
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Women's work outside the home is extensive, particularly in agriculture and the informal economy. Yet their contribution to national development remains largely invisiblereflected neither in national statistics nor in extension and training programs. Income-generating programs and wage employment schemes for women typically are organized on the basis of enhancing the family's economic condition. They do not account for the "double day'' this creates for the woman whose household responsibilities remain unchanged. Even where reform, or revolution, have created greater political or economic equality, the trad itional inequalities between men and women at home, in trade unions, and in the community, tend to remain the same.
Nonformal education carried out in the context of development activities could provide women with a powerful tool for redressing these sexual imabalances by bringing women together to assess critically both their problems and their capabilities, and to take action.
During the last decade, adult education programs have multiplied throughout the Third World. However, little is known about the qua I ity or impact of these programs; about whether women participate and, if they do, who they are. The 20 extent to which women are involved in decision-making about the development, management, or evaluation of the programs has not been determined.
In most countries of the world, the majority of ad u It education researchers and policymakers are men. It is not surprising then that few research projects have dealt with women's needs and potential, and that most of the research done on adult education neglects the role of women in development. Little of the research comes to the attention of planners of adult education programs, nor is it effectively used by them.
Because so little is known and because women engaged in nonformal education seldom have the opportunity to share information and experience, the International Council for Adult Education (ICAE) in Toronto, Canada, launched a project in May 1980 to fill in some of these gaps. Funded by IDRC, the project aimed to clarify the nature of women's participation in nonformal education programs, the extent and quality of these programs, and to determine areas requiring further research and training in order to increase the contribution such education cou ld make to women's development. In addition, it sought to encourage communication among women adult educators.
Because of the worldwide nature of the problem, the study was carried out in seven Third World regions: South Asia, Southeast Asia, the Caribbean, Latin America, Africa, the South Pacific, and the Arab States. Under the coordination of a woman adult educator in each of the regions, information-both printed and from surveys of practitioners and researchers-was collected. In most regions this was supplemented by individual visits and in some by regional or national meetings. Th is was the first time that a broad ly-based investigation of women in non-formal education had been attem pted.
A 15-day workshop and study tour held in Udaipur, India, in November 1 981 , brought together 1 6 women from 14 Third World countries and two ICAE project coordinators.
The workshop was funded by the Swedish International Development Authority and coordinated by ICAE and Seva Mand ir, a voluntary rural adult education organization. The workshop aimed to disseminate the studies' results and assist in network building by giving project coordinators the opportunity to share with others something of the process and results of their investigations. It also aimed to enable the group to build on these exchanges and formulate recommendations through discussions of their work and priorities.
One of the clearest statements emerging from both the project and workshop was that there is no simple or single answer to improving the condition of women who are poor and marginal in the ir societies. Development is a complex, continuous process. Within each region, and with in each country, the particu lar history, culture, political and econom ic system shape both the problems women face and the solutions available to them. Nevertheless, there are common themes.
Perhaps the most fundamental criticism made of nonformal education activities throughout the reg ions is their failure, and the failure of development programs in general, to take women seriously into account as full partic ipants in the development process. Rather than enhancing the integration of women, nonformal education programs too often contribute to their marginalization. They often foster the attitude that a woman's capabilities and role options are few, and that her contribution to the society outside the home is basically a supplementary one. The assumption that women are somehow the malfuncti oning half of the population persists. Much of nonformal education is focused simply on helping women improve within the li mited range of activities to which they are "suited" by virtue of their sex. There appears to be little commitment to increasing the influence of women as a group. Nor are women encouraged to analyze their situation and develop alternatives within a system that typically excludes them from the major decisions affecting their lives.
Programs marginalize women to the extent that they compartmentalize them as homemakers, mothers, and incidental wage earners, rather than perceiving them as multi-dimensional and multi-talented individuals. They marginalize women too, to the extent that they segregate them from the socioeconomic mainstream. For example, small-scale craft programs expose women to the international economy, while at the same time confining them simply to producing the goods. By denying them access to management and marketing skills or to sources of fair credit, such programs serve principally to increase women 's dependency and vulnerability.
Programs that confine their "women's" activity to isolated, techn ical problems in the community, without an examination of the wider system and its impl ications for development, deny women the opportunity to take part in reshaping that system.
The workshop participants also felt that men must be included in women's development process. It is men's image of women, and women's image of themselves in relation to men, that constitutes a major part of the inequal ity between them. Programs typically fail to recognize that "women's problems", and their solutions, are not women's alone, but stem from the total community.
Many of the recommendations put forward in the regional reports and during the workshop were specific to the regions themselves. Common, however, were recommendations for more concerted, coordinated acti on in terms of women's programs and research on
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women. There is a need for all governments to formulate more precise, consistent, and integrative policies in support of women's development, and to provide the resources, training, and monitoring that will ensure the implementation of those policies. Greater continuity and coordination of research and training efforts in general are needed, particularly through more effective communication among nonformal educators, so that development programs build upon one another. Such coordination would help to ensure that women" are not left in a vacuum after a program is finished, but have somewhere next to go," as one participant put it, and that energy and commitment are not wasted through competition for resources or through duplication.
Research was considered to be an important factor in promoting women's development in all regions. But the participants were concerned that too often research is undertaken at the expense of action, and that the results of research already done are neither disseminated nor applied.
A number of suggestions were made on areas fo r fu rther research . Most of these call for the improvement of program practice and des ign. One recu rrent recommendation was for more micro-case studies of different women's days -the range of activities performed, the skil ls displayed, the time needed, and social constraints faced. This information cou ld help ensure that programs are more relevant to the actual needs of women. More research is also needed in the area of national statistic s on women and their participation in educati on, in agric ulture, and in the wage economy. Much more imperative th an recommendations for new research initiatives, however, were recommendations fo r a restructu ri ng of the researc h process itself in order to make it more truly collaborative. Participants called for a sh ift in focus from one of dependency on outs ide expertise to one of control by the women who are the subjects of the resea rch. Women, particularly at the community level , must betrained to initiate their own resea rch, to write proposals, to secure fund ing, to manage the process, and to use and d isseminate the results. Research on women, completed but lost within the files of a myriad of organ izations, needs to be located, summarized, and translated into a language and form that can be used by grass roots women themselves.
Further action is planned. Several of the coordinators, for example, intend to distribute their reports throughout their reg ions to stimulate furt her activities. In Latin America and Africa the project is serving as the basis for bu ilding a women 's component into existing nonformal education organizations. And although the Council will not be involved d irectly in these activities, the ICAE's Women 's Program will continue its advocacy and networking role and the Council's General Assembly later this year wil l include a special Policy Working Group on women .
If the project and workshop brought out the many problems and weaknesses in current nonformal education activities for women, it was also very evident that there are strengths. Ch ief among these perhaps are the qual ity of commitment and the perception of the women who participated in the project, women who no doubt represent a much wider popu lation of researchers and practitioners. What they need, however, is an equal commitment on the part of soc iety as a whole. They need a recognition that development efforts that do not explicitly account for women are hypocritical, and can at best be only half successful. Alcohol from cassava I would like to comment on your article " Fuelling controversy" (Reports 1 0(2), July 1981 ).
Cassava can be used for fuel alcohol producti on and it is a good crop for smal l farmers because it can be intercropped with food crops such as beans, corn, sweet potato, ri ce, etc. At Brazil's National Research Centre for Cassava and Fruit Crops, scientists are wo rking to develop a new spac ing system to allow in tercropping. Called fileiras duplas (double rows) , the system consists of planting two rows of cassava 60 cm apart; these double rows are then separated by a 2-metre space in wh ich other crops are planted.
Planting cassava rather than sugar cane for alcohol production has three advantages: first is the alcohol itself; second, the double row system allows farmers to grow other crops for human consumption; and third, the mixture of crops may help keep the ecological equil ibrium.
Rui America Mendes Agronomist Cruz das Almas, Brazi l Shea butter I read your article on shea butter trees with interest (Reports 1 0(2), July 1981 ). At the same time I was surprised that you excluded Ghana from the list of countries which produce this "natural" butter.
In Hausa language it is called mai, in Frafra language it is called sukpam, and in the Ashanti and Southern Ghana it is popularly known as either nku or ngu. In the Volta region it is called yokumi. Unless otherwise stated all articles may be free ly reproduced or quoted, providing a suitable credit is given. The views expressed in signed articles are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of I DRC.
Unsolicited manuscripts and other editorial materials are welcomed and will be considered for publication.
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